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Dances Scheduled in Rankin 
New Year Celebraticn Activity

ice« are scheduled for Dance Association will pather In pm Music will be by Taylor’s 

Ifir's week-end in Ran- Rankin on Saturday, December Westerners, a popular square dance

30 for a dance at the Rankin band, and a number of guest call- 
T.ion Ba.sin Square Park Building beginning at 8;00 ers are to be on hand.

Among them w’iK be Barf West- 
fall of Eamhartj Major Browning, 
San Angelo: Bill Wood Odessa; 
Kenneth Gray, Pt. Stockton; Troy 
Strong. Odessa: Dave Folsom, O- 
dessa; Lawton Sides, McCamey; 
Gracie Cope. Eldorado: Harvey
Blakeway, San Angelo; Johnny 
Pierce, Monahans: Monroe Wood. 
Coyanesa; Don Driver. Midland; 
Bob Taylor, Andrews; Bruno Kaul- 
fus, Monahans: Beryl Wortman. 
Midkiff; Roy Marchak, Pt. Stock-

ton. and as many others as time 
will permit.

Dave and Clara Folsom, Odessa, 
and Nolan G. and Modine Adams, 
Rankin, will lead the Grand 
March. Rankin So.uare Dance Club 
will be the host.

At the Rankin Golf Club a pub- 
li.: Dance will be held December 
31. Beginning time will be 10:00 
pm. with closing at 2 a.m. Music 
will be by Juke box with a charge 
cf $150 per couple.
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►king Backwards Over Year 1961
rinc summary is from 
The Rankin News for 
rt a few of the many 

{0 into a year in our

kht be described as a 
kid’ for Rankin. It 
a so-ca'.led re,cession 
the down-grading of 

by political parties in 
kber elections in which 
klr.ost talked into a de- 

that time, the biggest 
Ifh; for Rankin was the 

water-flooding in the 
k*ea.c to the north and 
hr:, ,jn h.vd long bc-cn 
lone of huge monetary 

was expected to pro- 
tst a temporary boost to 

licrnomy 1961 was said 
[year when it would go

followed month and 
pproached its close, less 
' been heard from this 
it now appears that 

be little or no effeict 
wl scene.

fled off as a Mvet year, 
■as damp and plenty of 

in the ground. One 
«fît continual rains to 

in many a day fell 
►*15 in the last o f May 
' 2nd of June. ’That was 

I from a 2-inch quickie 
ank;n proper received

practically no rain up to the end 
of the year. However, locally scat
tered showers did make for good 
summer range in .some surround
ing areas.

A City Board of Development, 
fonned in 19G0. lasted hardly a 
year with its practical close com
ing toward the middle of April 
with the announcement that the 
city could no longer underwrite 
the salary of its manager.

One or two businesses changed 
hands with no new concerns be-

ELSIE TURNER 
fAL NOTES ENTERS JP RACE

iKosel of Texon was ad- 
^ember 26 and was dis- 

nber 24.
Winter of Rankin was 
kember 19.

I Smith of Mldklff was 
|December 19.
I *̂ >rtdge of Rankin was 
IDecember 23.
P f̂n of Rankin was ad- 
■finber 23.

i  ®ffry of MjtCamey 
|lted December 20.
J Ponder of Midkiff was 
IDetiernber 25
IJ'' of McCamey
P*f<l December 28.

H u )SING—

ry  of Rankin firms hav 
[ttat they will close next 
^  Observance of the New 
»y.

closing wrlli be t h e

Elsie Turner authorized the 
News to announce this week that 
she is now a candidate for Jus
tice of the Peace. Precinct Two, 
subject to the DemocraU: Pri
mary.

Mrs. Turner, a long-time resi
dent of Rankin, is a member of 
the First Methodist Church and 
an ac’live Rebekah Lodge officer. 
This will be her first active quest 
for a political office a'tho'.igli she 
did announce for the same post 
in 1958 but had to withdraw due 
to her doctor's orders and poor 
health.

Mrs. Turner’s family consists of 
her husband. Al, a daughter, Mrs. 
Mary DeLoa:h. and Mr. Turner’s 
mother.

" I  feel that I  am qualified for 
the offijce and I need the Job,” 
Mrs. Turner said this week.

“Should I  be elected. I  feel that

ing opened and only a limited a- 
mount of home improvement and 
residential building taking plaice.

Through the first half of t h e  
year, almost every Icx'al business 
concern reported declining income. 
The -summer was long but pleasan
tly hot— .T.any describing it as the 
most mild in memory.

It was a year without any spec
tacular events for the local scene, 
with the passing of some loved 
ones and the arrival of more than 
on equal number of new babies.

Hike In Haircuts 

Effective January 2
Following the trend established 

in this area by 'oarber shops, Ran
kin’s two shops announced this 
week that, effective January 2. 
prices for hair cuts will take a 
25-cent hop.

New prices will be $1.50 for re
gular haircuts and $1.75 for t h e  
"flat-tops." J. E. Cunningham and 
E. W. Love are the two Rankin
barbers.

I have the time and ability to 
make a good Justice of the Peace 
and that is my promise to th e  

voters of the Precinct.”
Mrs. Turner stated that she so

licited the vote and assistance o f 
those living in the Precinct and 

would welcome the opportunity to 
discuss her quest for the office 

with each of them as she makes 
her campaign, which she has said 

will be an active one.

Marriages were announced and— 
as seems to be the case in most 
.«o-called rural areas—there were 
few divorces. No drastic highway 
accidents occurred in the immedi
ate area, nor was there any armed 
robbery' or similar violence. Tw’o 
people from another county killed 
them.selves in a car north of Ran
kin and one local man .shot him
self to death.

School dismissed in May with its 
largest graduating class for several 
years and reopened in September 
with an Injcreased number of stu
dents on hand. ’The usual number 
of new faces appeared in the facul
ty line-up following the resigna
tions and realignment of teachers.

Early in January of 1961, a 
court order was handed to the Up
ton County Commissioners inst- 
rucllng them to not use county 
equipment for private individuals. 
This was followed by the filing o f 
a suit later in the year by a Mc
Camey contractor in whlich he

Noted Psychologist 

To Speak in Area
On Tuesday, January 9, at the 

Benoit Cafe in McCamey. Dr. Paul 
C. Young will lead a Seminar to 
the thirty or forty ministers and 
pastors of churches in this area 
on the subject “Pastoral Counsel
ing with the Mentally 111.” The 
Seminar will begin at 11 o ’clock 
a.m., extending through the lunch 
hour and closing at 2:30. 'This is 
xmder the sponsorship o f the Mc
Camey and Crane Ministerial A ll
iances, with all other ministers in 
Crane, Rankin, Iraan and Mc
Camey invited and urged to at
tend.

Dr. Young has been head of 
the psychology department at the 
Big Spring Hospital for a number 
0(f years. He was al.so prominent 
as a professor at Louisana Statg 
University Dep>artment of Psycho
logy for 35 yeai-s. He is listed in 
"W ho’s W lio in America” as one 
o f the outstanding psychologists 
in the country and is quoted in 
many authoritative books on psy
chology in the field of hypnotic 
healing.

In the evening at the C r a n e  
Presbyterian Church at 7:30 o’
clock, the women of the Crane

(Continued to back page)

charged the cou.nty had violated 
the order. Subsequently, a hearing 
was held and that ca.se is still 
"up in the air” with the judge 
not yet having handed down his 
decision.

In January, al.so, the Rankin 
Post Office reported a slight de
cline in postal receipts over the 
year past. A  new report for the 
year 1961 Is expected in early Jan
uary, 1962.

Carl Shaffer, hvumbent, was re
elected to the School Board in 
April, along with J. D. Gossett 
who won the seat vacated by Ed 
Guy Branch.

In June, the City of Rankin an
nounced a 10 percent tax cut for 
property owners and in August 
contracted with a law firm to col- 
leict delinquent taxes. The cotmty 
also made a cut in the tax rate 
of some 31-cents while the schotd 
had a revaluation program on that 
resulted in higher values for some 
property owners.

The 4-H Club All Kid Rodeo had 
its most successful run and the 
4-H members gathered in several 
top honors— as per usual—at the 
various livestock shows. ’The Ran
kin Red Devil Band took top hon
ors at the Del Rio Band Festival 
and scored high ratings in other 
similar events. Poll tax payments 
for an "o ff year” set a near re
cord in Upton County.

A hospital Auxiliary was or
ganized and good reports have 
been heard throughout the year 
of this group.

And the Rankin News publish
ed 52 issues.

Toward the last of August, some 
firms noted a alight increase in 
activity that continued to build 
up as the year progressed. Now. 
at its close, some have reported a 
much better year than eiqiected. 
others say their business is still 
off. Oil activity continued to high
light the discussion topics with al
most daily visible results beginn
ing to show near the city limts.

’ ’Hope” might be the best des
cription of the outlook for 1962 
as most here see it. Though there 
is little that is of definite value 
as yet irom the new activity, it 
is the general feeling that as long 
as the action is here, it might be 
the beginning of better things a- 
head. This—aside from all the ilia 
o f the work! outside—could be the 
hopes of Rankin for ’62.
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T H E S C O O P by Scoop
J. B. Huteh«ns, Jr., Editor

HAPPY NEW Y E A B ^

Twas the day after Christmas

Thank goodness !

Noa- here it is. almost 1962 and 
another year shot. They Just don't 
make years as long as they used 
to. I can re.T.ember back a'hen I 
was a kid and years were twelve 
months long That was—of course, 
before they nvented installment 
pa.vments. That must have cut 
thirty days into at least half.

E\'erybody is in a nish noa‘- 
a>days with no one hardly taking 
time for leisure. President Ken
nedy has said that we all need 
to slow Qown some, to get more 
exert'«c. do more walking. H e 
says *ve depend too much on the 
auto.'no'oilv and other mc.tns t f  
fast rransportat.on.

I wonder if ha ever had to try 
to pay his <n:omi tax while mov
ing at a slow gate. WTiat we real.y 
need is 5omefh’i.g that will en
able us to dc abcut twice mufh 
work ana then maybe we could 
keep up with the demands of the 
day

With the coming of the n ew  
year, one usually finds folks full 
of high hopes for the months a- 
head with the feeling prevailing 
that things are going to be Just 
a little bit better. And this year 
is no exception. 1961 was not the 
worst year to come along in Ran- 
kir—but it was not the best. It 
-5. however, ending on a high note 
and almost everyone appears to 
be optomistic about even better 
things for the months just a- 
rov.nri the corner. The new oil 
business—as has been said be
fore—may not help us much, but 
it wrn't hurt and the action gives 
one the feeling that at least some 
progresr is being made.

W ell ail want to make our 
New Year's resolutions shortly. 
You know what a resolution is— 
something that comes in with the 
old and out with the new.

Just as punishment for th e  
Collector of Internal revenue. I  
think I shall resolve to NOT make 
a million dollars next year. That 
ought to learn him and is a reso
lution that—with any kind o f 
luck—I will be able to keep.

Th# Rankin (Tax.) N aw *- 
Thurtday, Dae. 28, 1961

MR. FRED—

By now everyone who is ac
quainted with him knows that on 
January 1. Mr. Fred Welling will 
retire as manager of the W’est 
Texas Utilities in Rankin. M r. 
Fred is somewhat of an institu
tion in Rankin and its association 
with the Utilities Company, hav
ing served as manager here for 
a good many years.

Tho.se who follow him in th e  
position of manager will—without 
doubt—do a good Job of manage
ment but I doubt that any » i l l  
be more loyal or faithful to their 
company than has Mr. Fred He 
may be amonc the last of t h e  
type men who put their whole 
ability into doing their very best, 
everj’day and every year, for their 
employer. In these days o f unions, 
employee benefits, profit sharing, 
etc.. Mr. Fred appears to have al
ways run his Job with the idea 
in mind that whatever he ,x)uld 
do to help hi.s company would be 
of benefit to himself and h is  se
curity.

WTU IS retiring a good hand on 
January 1

THE S ICKE R GAME—

There is a developing feeling— 
so it is said—among the nations 
of the world, that instead o f 
referring to the United States as 
"Uncle Sam", the expression ought 
to be "Uncle Sap". Take a look 
at cur actions and position in that 
do-gooder organization, the Unit
ed Nations and you will see why.

In the Congo, we have sided 
with the Russians and helped put 
down the uprising in Katanga in 
which a group of people were 
seeking to determine their own 
deatiny. In c^her words, t h e  
people of Katanga wanted to be 
free of the rest of the Congo— 
just as we wanted to be free of 
England during the American re
volution. But apparenty. since we 
are members of the UN. we no 
longer respect the thought that 
a country has the right to seek 

(Continued to Page 3)
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smcxjth sailing ahead
in 1962 IF.

you start the year off rigiri
your bookkeeping; depnrtinfl

Got tho right Mt of lodgors for your butintso and start oft tha now 

in an ordarly and noat manner— for bottor officioncy and r ?cord koopii

if Analysis Pads if Bound Lederers 

★  Ledsrer Outfits ★  Lederer Sheets

★  Post Binders

★  Rinr Binders

★  Payroll Forms | 

★  Accountiner Sets ★  Columnar She

We’re proud of our office 

supply stock and feel that we 

can supply all your needs —  

from a thumb tack to a com

plete office.

The Rankin News
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ftom Pace 3)
I freedom. Now let’s look 

de toward India and 
_  1 on the Portuguese

(
Bere. we find one na- 
(be set of grabbing off 
which does not belong 
It was not an act of re- 
f the people of the oolon- 

Portuguese rule. And 
I the United States had 

that. Nothing. Not 
iwe have m ade the com- 

it'face from the days of 
lerolt against England. 

I no longer legal but ag>  

[is permitted.

be an election year 
ist one Congressman in 

, will be seeking re-elec- 
i opptments. It would be 

I time—when these candi- 
ne to Rankin seeking 

us to let them know 
I either want the United 

get out of the UN or 
twisted around like a 

rick and .made a sap of 
(ves of the world.
»V out huge amounts of 
■ 0 the UN’s upkeep and 
C5-p:us other loads of

Recent Discovery 

May Aid in Fisrht 

Agrainst Screwworms
BY W. M. (DVB) DAY  

Upton County Agent

A recent discovery may prove 
of great value In future efforts 
to control or eradicate a very ex
pensive livestock parasite, th e  
screwworm. The discovery was a  
black screwworm fly. Normally, the 
flies are blue-green.

The first black screwworm fly 
was found by Dr. Leo E. LaChance 
inset geneticist of the USDA'a 
Agricultural Research Service a t 
Kerrville. in a laboratory colony 
obtained from Orlando. Florida. 
Since these flies had not been 
irradiated, the black one is be
lieved to be the result of a na
turally occurring mutation. Seve-

loot in the form of foreign aid to 
members of the organization and 
have less to say about its policies 
and methods of operation than 
almost any other nation.

It’s a shame and a disgrace and 
one whlih need not continue— 
unless we as citizens have reached 
the point where we Ju.st don’t 
care any longer and I doubt that.

ral ganearationa of the blaok aeraw 
worm fly have been produced by 
LaChance and his associates.

The black color is important as 
a genetic marker (a distinguish
able physickl characteristic that 
is heritable) and could prevent a 
problem which delayed th e  e- 
'.'adication in the Southeast, a 
quick, effective way to Identify 
the released flies.

Irradiation does not alter the 
appearance of screwworm files, 
and they are not radioactive when 
recovered in traps. Dye or other 
markings are not sufficiently per
manent for ac«curate identilication. 
An easily distinguishable marker, 
such as the black color, could e- 
liminate this problem and speed 
progress in future eradication pro
grams.

The ARS entomologists are now 
conducting studies to determine 
how the genetically marked files 
compare with wild flies in mating 
activity, longevity, a n d  flight 
range. If the black screwworm

RAN KIN  AAASONIC LO D G E
VGV NO. 1351
Stated Meeting Nights 
2nd and 4th Thursdays 

7:30 P. M.

P E C I A L  
M A I L  

P R I C E S
4^

FOR THE

Angelo' Standar d-1
ARE NOW IN EFFECT!

A FULL YEAR

FOR ONLY

of West Texas'
Complete Newspaper D A ILY

AND 
SUNDAY

(ONE FULL YEAR DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY FOR ONLY 13.95)______
..........  CLIP D M AIL THIS COUPON WITH YOUR REMITTANCE

8n Angelo Staiidard*Tiines

0. Box SlU. San Axgelo, Texas
t — - '

I enclose |.. ■mf sobseription for one year.

Nane,

Office. Texan

II*ricen Good Oe|y To Addresses la Went Texan. Offer Expires Jan. 1, 1N2)

LUIie Young’s Sister SCHOOL M ENU  

Buried December 19
Mrs. Lillie Young attended the 

funeral services for her sister, 
Mrs. Orbia McDonald of Waco, 
last Tuesday, December 19. Mrs. 
McDonald, who was 57-yeers-oId 
at the time of her death, was 
buried in the cemetery at Exant. 
Texas.

Survivors Include her sister, Mrs. 
Lillie Young, and four children.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hofanes have 
as their guests for the holidays, 
their son. Sam Alvin Holmes, and 
family, of San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Linton Clark spent 
the holidays with their daughter 
and son-in-law in San Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Henley and 
daughter of 'Tulorosa, New Mexico 
visited this week with his mother, 
Mrs. Calla Henley.

Mrs. Don Shaw and sons of San 
Antonio are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Bertha Monroe.

flies prove biologically successful, 
they will provide a valuable new 
tool for use both in entomological 
research and In control and era
dication efforts.

This discoverj’ icould mean much 
to the program now getting under 
way in Texas under the sponsor
ship of the Southwest Animal 
Health Researcii Foundation.

TUESDAY  
JANUARY Z—

Meat Loaf, Buttered Com, Hot 
rolls, blackeyed peas. Jelly but

ter, milk, chocoalte pudding.

WEDNESDAY  
JANUARY 3

Cranberry gelatine 
Fried Chi::ken. gravy mased pota

toes. green beans, hot rolls, 
butter, milk, ice-box cookies

THURSDAY 
JANUARY 4
Cabbage slaw, frito pie. pinto 

beans, spinach, corabread. but
ter, milk, cherry cobbler

FRIDAY  
JANUARY 5
Vegetable Soup, crackers, tuna 

and pimento cheese sandwiches, 
prune cnip cakes, milk and 

butter

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Orbia Mc

Donald gratefully acknowledge 
receipt of the beautiful flcmen
and the other expressions o f  
sjTnpafhy in the loss of their 
loved one. May Ood bless you. 
Mrs. Lillie Young and relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cranfill 
and family visited his parents in 
Colorado City over the holidays.

JOHN A. M E N EF E E
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

Rankin, Texas
R C B I O E N C C  MC CAM CV  

OLiVK a - 3 0 a 7

CORRECTION—
In the December 14 issue of the 

Rankin News’ Good Neighbor Re
view, a typographical error ap
peared In the spelling of the names 
of St. Johns Hospital, 2018 Pull
iam. phone 655-3181 and City 
Furniture. 803 N. Chadbourae, ph. 
653-3043.

KING RICHARD
..AND STUCK  

OM THIS 
•CHICKEW- 
HEAirrED’ NAa!

KINO OF ENGkANO, 
CRUSAORR/ 

KNOWN AS TH E 
I 'U O N  HEARTED."

lYour
SAPER THAN 

VE OLOE ROVAU 
STRONGBOX\

valuables 

are protected 

in our vault. ^ euatocM F

FIRST STATE BANK
Mambar F .D .I.C . 

RAN KIN , T E X A S

r -



líaiikin Study Club Gift Tea Honors

Has Yule Pminain Darlene McAden
The Rankin Study Club met on 

Thursday. December 21 in the club 
room of the Rankin Park Build
ing for the:r annual Christmas 
program.

Christmas carols were .sung by 
the group with Mrs. M J Ed
wards giving the devotional. Roll 
call was answered by naming a 
woman of the Bible. Mrs. Ra.ph 
Daugherty read the Chri.-tmas 
Story.

box was packed and sent to 
the State H spital in Big Spring 
and to the Home for Retarded 
Children in Mexia 

Ten members were pre.sent with 
Mi-vv Myrtle Reed and Mrs E C. 
Higday the hoste.^ses for th e  
afternoon.

Omicron Tau Meets

In Gossett Home
The Beta Sicma Phi. Omicron 

Tau. Rankin chapter met in the 
home of Mr.' Pauline Gos.sett on 
the evening of Dr. ember 19 for 
a meetinu and Christmas .'ocial.

The home wa." decorated beau- 
tifuly in the Chri.'tmas motif. A 
ehttering ceiltnc-hich white flick 
ed tree with nflector and white 
satin balls and crv't.il drop.« .sc* 
the scene. T h e  eiiter’ ainmen* 
rooms displayed lovely Christmas 
greenery and ornament'.

A short bu.'ines.s meeting was 
conducted by President Katherine 
Cook and an impre.ssivc procram 
■'Awareness c l Ble.s.s;n'j''. w as  
given by Mrs T'.irmye Autry. 
Members sang Christmas Carols, 
gilts were exchanged, and .se. ret 
sisters were revealed Refresh
ments were served by the hostess, 
assi.sted by Mrs. Jean Filzhugh.

Twenty-eight members were pre 
sent and the door prize was a- 
warded to Mrs Bob Peacock

At Your Service . . .

YATES HOTEL
A'r Conditioned 

Reasonable Rates 
Clean & Comfortable

llP ifii ly Krdei^irIteti Inside

Sout!i of Hiway 67 from 
the Depot

A'Ji’CMOTIVE TIPS
^ 'M  T4<e t ^ S T  O N ^
TO MiiW DOWN'»'

SO TMf UHnSTAKU

Mr and Mrs. A. F Fades .spent 
the holidays in Abilene with their 
daughter. Mr.' Rudy Jack.son. and 
family.

No nerd to have a car that lets 
you down—anytime. Bring it in 
for a check-over beforehand.

McKenzie Motor Co.

.Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Wimberly 
and sons are visiting relatives in 
Pandora. Texas during the holi
days.

Box 4i;9 I'h. MY 3-'’ 5!l4

THE REAL MCCOYS

I'll Bet He's Glad I Got A Policy 
with . . .

LOWERY AND 
WORJi'UN AGENCY

Phone MY 3-2402

The Rankin (Tex.) New»— 
Thursday, Dee. 28, 1961

A gift tea honoring Darlene 
Workman McAden. whose marri
age on June 1 to Bobby Lynn Mc- 
.Aden has recently been announc
ed. was given on Wednesday a f
ternoon. December 20. The iMirty 
was held in the club room of the 
Rankin Park B'uilding between the 
iiour.s of 4 and 6 o'clock. Co- 
liostc.-K'e.s were Mesdames Ralph 
Daugherty. C. E Shtfficld, .1 D 
Go.s.sett. Bruce .M Gill. Joe Simp- 
.'on. W W Harral. J E CXiom. 
J. l.ane and A. E. Ivy.

Included in the house party were 

M;.s,se.s .Annie Go.ssett. Pam Simp
son -Alta Mc.Aden. Sammye Steele. 
Virginia Harral a n d  Geneva 
Woody Music was furnished dur-

ing the party by Miss Anita Pot
ter and Mr.s. Tommie Autry.

The chosen colors of orchid and 
white were used on the tea table. 
Orchid streamers on a white linen 
cloth were centered with a repliga 
of an antique car made by Mr.s. 
J Lane. The c.ar ctarried a mini
ature bride and groom. Corsages 
pre.sentcd by the hostesses to the 
honored guests were in orcliid and 
white.

Refrc.shments of white iced 

cake squares topped with an or

chid wedding bell, flower design

ed mints, nuts, coffee and tea 

were .served to sone one hundred 
guests w ho called during th e  

afternoon.

N O T I C E
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 2

IMUCES FOR HAIR(T TS 
Will Be

Keirular Haircuts 
Flat-Tops ..... M.75

J. E. CUNNINGHAM 
E. W. LOVE

—  U SE T H E C LA S S IF IED S  —  M

A* - i •• -|'| 1*1 r' ~ rfl ~ V̂TWJÉTV ' A' -■> *.s  ̂ .‘̂ IX*.
t
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ZkcU est Welcome is 7 oiiíui 
íh  a  M edaUioH Jíaná
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Good hosts mean good times —  provided the house is 
a good host, too.
A Medallion home will provide all your hosting needs, 
at times when the needs are greatest!
Plenty of light for living at this New Year Party! No flick
ering lights, no circuit-breakers tripping too often. And 
in the kitchen, a safe, flameless electric range that helped 
so much in getting everything ready on time.
This is a Medallion Home. Next time, it can be yours. When 
lookingforyour next home, look for the MedalliondispM  

outside. Then you, too, can live better —  electrically-

Live Better Electrically...
IN A M ED A LLIO N  H O M E
Th* horn« that's built to Medallion atandards makes living better 
three ways —  with flameless electric appliances, adequate lighting 
everywhere and "Full Housepower” wiring. The minimum 
electrical requirements for a Live Better Electrically Medallion Home 
are specified by the West Texas Utilities Company. It's your 
blue print for better living, so always look for the Medallion sign.

West Texas Utilities 
Company an investor

owned eornpam
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JANUARY
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SCHEDULE
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lay, January 2. Boys A-B  
I Oiona at 6:30. 

y, January 2. Oirls A-B  
na Gametlme: 6:30. 
4-6, Boys play in Rea- 

^nty InviUtional Touma-

Ly, January 9. Boys A-B  
Kvink
¿ly, January' 9, Oirls A-B

to host Garden City 
Friday, January 12, Oirls A and 

Boys A host Van Horn 
Monday, January 15, Oirls A-B  

go to Eldorado
Tuesday, January 16, Boys A-B  

go to Iraan
Thursday, January 18, Birls A-B  

go to MoCamey
January 18-20, Boys play in O- 

zona Invitational Tumament 
Tuesday, January 23, Oirls A an 

Boys A go to Sanderson 
January 25-27, Oirls play in  

Lakeview Invitational Tournament 
Friday, January 26. Boys A goes 

to Ozona.
Monday, January 29. Girls A-B  

hosts Ozona
Tuesday. January 30. Boys A-B  

hosts Wink

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Young, who 
ranch near Gordon, Texas, stopp
ed over Tuesday for a short visit 
with Mrs. Bill Nix after spending 
the holidays in Andrews and Crane 
with their relatives.

Mrs. Bill Nix spent Christmas 
day in Odessa in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Childress.

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Maxwell 
entertained w'ith a Christmas din
ner at their home on the 24th for 
their relatives here from Crane 
and other towns.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Edgar were 
bests during Christmas to a gath- 
ermg of relatives for the holidays.

YES
W * Off«r a Complata Sarvicing  

Dapartmanf For A ll Typos of Businots 
Machinos, Portablo and Standard Typowritors 

Etc.— All W ork Guarantaod for 6 Months
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These 6  communications improvements, now in effect in many communities, are 
some of the hundreds being made each d a y — to giV€ VOU the best possible 
telephone service at the lowest possible cost.

'ify

Direct Distance Dialing per
mits you to dial your own Long Distance 
calls as quickly and easily as you do local 
calls. This service improvement is spread
ing rapidly. By the end of the year, one 
fourth of our telephone customers will be 
able to call Long Distance this faster, 
easier wav.

Recorded Annonneement helps
prevent lost calls. Should someone forget 
to hang up an extension or accidentally 
knock the receiver off the hook, a record
ing reminds you to hang up the receiver. 
This enables you to be reached once 
again by those trying to call you.

Automatic Line Test»  made
periodically on most telephone lines. This 
equipment tests your line and your tele
phone for electrical defects. If it locates 
trouble, information is recorded so that 
the trouble can be promptly fixed and 
disruption of service prevented.

Qectaonic Voice Boosteis keep
your voice at a strong, dear oonvena* 
tipnal levd, prevent fade-oat canoed by 
distance. Low in transmission has been 

nearly in half in die last five years. 
Today, you hear better than ever.

Pumping Air in Cables helps
keep yonr telephone trqvUa broe, Air
pressure in the cable holds ool moistuie 
should a small laak occur. Rednead-----

Bniring Telephone Cables
makw them weathermxxif, givee you more 
trouUe-free aervioe. Today, 55 percent at

sure as air escapes providw wm iñg at 
-------  ̂ it aífécleak so it can be repaired before 

your service.

telephone wire ia underground, providinc
your localstonni»Dofed caprees routes for your 

and Long Distance calla.
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YAMS
POUND

15c
10 lb. bag
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Gulf Stream— BREADED 10 Oz. Pkg.

SHRIMP
Froze- 1 r> Oz. Pkg.
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SLICED OR HALVES  

_ L f  SIXTEEN 4 L3S.
» ÍJ

HYDRCX COOKIES lb. pkg.
l\ii I’ v 1\1 ’

CORN
SCHILLINGS

COFFEE

12 11/ - .111 ^  Ü/1
2 for

NOW YD’ ’ CAN’ m-'NT -¡I.' CYn- 
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POTATOES 43c tuna

Slii.NtTy'- .No .’103 can 
SLICED BEETS 2 for
YATCH CLUB— Flat Cans 3 FOR

V  a >
Aor’ i.ii'-
i,kLAD DRESSING
KAROSVAÜP

quart
2 PINTS

1 ;i!'. lime
CAKE MIX 3 pkgs.

WHITE, YELLOW , DEVILS FOOD

4S'c

(Tit Kilt' l ’ió' roll 
WAX PAPER 20c

lil£W
new

lb. box
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We Give 5 & H Green Stamps — Double on Wednesday Purchase of $3.00 or Mere
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NORMAN ELROD
Insurance

and
Real Kstate

FIRE
AUTO

LIFE
HOUSEHOLD

TRIP
Comnlete Real Estate 
Service

lO'ii. Ph. .M\ 3-2«!»it
Offirr Ph MY 3-2 «82 
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